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Experimental ionization potentials (1) and electron affinities (A) of metal clusters MeN are 
compiled for a variety of systems and their size dependence is analyzed. In the theoretical part, 
we perform semiclassical density variational calculations using the spherical jellium model and 
the local density approximation. For alkali systems and, to some extent, also for some 
nonalkali systems, the calculated values of I and A reproduce very well the average size 
dependence of the measured quantities, if their common bulk limit W is adjusted to the 
experimental bulk work function. This holds even for rather small systems where I and A are 
no longer linear in N - 1/3. We discuss the extent to which classical models for the energetics of 
charged metal spheres can account for the correct size dependence in the large-cluster limit. 
We point out that the deviation of the slope parameters a and {3 in the asymptotic expressions 
1- W + a(e2/rs )N - 113, A~ W - {3(e2/rs)N -113 from the values!, which depends on the 
material via the Wigner-Seitz parameter rs , can be entirely accounted for by quantum-
mechanical effects, namely the kinetic, exchange, and correlation energies and the diffuseness 
of the electron density. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Small atomic aggregates are receiving an increasing in-
terest both in basic and applied sciences. The confinement of 
a metal to a small volume gives rise to significant deviations 
of its physical and chemical properties from their respective 
bulk characteristics. In the case of alkali and alkalilike clus-
ters, the most pronounced confinement effects are: (i) a size 
dependence of observables such as ionization potential, elec-
tron affinity, or static dipole polarizabiIity; and (ii) pro-
nounced shell effects in ionization and binding energies, 
especialIy at or near the so-caIIed "magic numbers" of va-
lence electrons. (See, e.g., a recent review on metal clus-
ters.) 1 
A completely microscopic ab initio description2 of mi-
crocIusters is certainly adequate, but restricted to the small-
est systems only. On the other hand, density functional theo-
ry in local density approximation (LDA) using the 
spherical3- 6 or ellipsoidal7 jel/ium model has been able to 
account semi quantitatively for the abovementioned phe-
nomena-in spite of its enormous simplifications neglecting 
the microscopic structure and dynamics of the atoms (in-
cluding the core electrons)-in terms of a mean potential 
felt by the valence electrons. In particular, the increased sta-
bility of alkali clusters with a magic number N of atoms finds 
its natural explanation in the closure of spherical shells in the 
electronic single-particle spectrum. These magic numbers 
have now been observed8•9 up to N-600 or even N-I400 
(depending on the experimental technique) and can also be 
more or less correctly calculated up to these sizes using both 
phenomenological \0 and self-consistent9,11 jellium model 
potentials. 
Besides these observations of increased stability, recent 
experimental work on metal clusters has also yielded exten-
sive amounts of other data on, e.g., ionization potentials, 
electron affinities, and reactivities. Even electronically excit-
ed states of neutral and ionized clusters are accessible to the 
experiment (see, e.g., two recent conference proceed-
ings).12,13 
In this communication, we concentrate on the size de-
pendence of the (first) ionization potential I and electron 
affinity A, defined in terms of the total energy E(N,z) of a 
cluster with N atoms and z excess electrons by 
I=E(N, -1) -E(N,O), A =E(N,O) -E(N, + 1). 
(1) 
We have compiled experimental data for a variety of simple 
metals, both alkalis and others, and shall compare them to 
the results of variational jellium model calculations in a re-
cently developed semiclassical approximation. 14 In particu-
lar, we shall also discuss their asymptotic behavior for large 
clusters. 
The jellium model is known3- 7 to overemphasize the 
observed shell-structure oscillations in I and A. We therefore 
have chosen here the approach of Ref. 14 which ignores shell 
effects from the beginning, but has been shown to reproduce 
very well on the average all properties found in microscopic 
jellium model calculations. This allows us particularly well 
to investigate largec1usters withNup to _106 and to extract 
the exact asymptotic limits of the quantities of interest. 
It has been suggested for a long time lS,I6 that apart from 
the shell structure oscillations, the ionization potential I and 
the electron affinity A should both converge to the bulk work 
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function Was N tends to infinity. It is therefore very useful to 
expand the N dependence of I and A asymptotically as 
(2) 
(3) 
where RI is the radius of the sharp-edgedjeIIium sphere 
RI = rsN lI3, (4) 
rs being the Wigner-Seitz radius which characterizes the 
ionic lattice of the corresponding bulk metal. From theoreti-
cal considerations (see Sec. V), WI and WA should be equal 
and identical to W. 
There exists quite an abundance of literature about the 
values of the parameters a and pin Eqs. (2) and (3). Ex-
perimentally, most data on I suggese 7,18 a value of a=§, 
whereas the data on A seem to prefer I 9-2 I a value of P= i· 
However, in most experimental fits, Eqs. (2) and (3) were 
truncated after the second term by plotting I and A vs N - 1/3 
or 1/ R I and drawing a straight line through the data, cutting 
the ordinate at the experimental value Wbu1k ' Also, in order 
to simulate effects of the spillout of the electronic density 
beyond the cluster UeIIium) edge, the radius RI was either 
replaced by some experimental value or changed by adding 
to Eq. (4) a more or less ad hoc constant. Furthermore, the 
shell effects which are not contained in Eqs. (2) and (3) 
often obliterate the possibility of extracting unique slopes a 
and P of such plots, especially when data only ofsmaIl clus-
ters are available. Taking finally an account of the uncertain-
ty in some of the experimental bulk work functions Wbu1k , we 
are left with rather large error bars in the experimental val-
ues of the slope parameters a and p. 
As to the theoretical predictions I5•16,22-27 of these slope 
parameters, they vary between a = i, P = i, and a common 
value of 1 for both. Unfortunately, there stiII remains in the 
literature a confusing controversy about their values expect-
ed from purely classical considerations, to which we will 
return in Sec. V of this paper. Let usjust anticipate here that 
quantum-mechanical effects contribute to the slope param-
eters as well as they influence the bulk work function W. 
(The latter is, in fact, zero in a classical continuum theory of 
metal spheres.) Therefore, we cannot a priori expect the 
slopes a and P to be predicted correctly from a purely classi-
cal theory. 
The aim of our present work is a careful reexamination 
of the size dependence of I and A. We shall first demonstrate 
that the semiclassical jellium model describes very well the 
average N dependence of the present available data, even 
down to very small clusters where A is far from being linear 
in N - 113, if the (slightly wrongly predicted) bulk limit Wis 
adjusted to the experimental value. We shall then use the 
semiclassical theory to extract the slope parameters a and P 
in a unique way; hereby the inclusion of the nonlinear terms 
in 1/RI in Eqs. (2) and (3) is crucial. Finally, we shall 
discuss the classical limits of these quantities in the hope to 
settle once and for all the abovementioned controversy. 
Our paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II we discuss 
the experimental determination of ionization potentials and 
electron affinities. In Sec. III we briefly summarize the semi-
classical density variational method and present some typi-
cal results of our calculations. In Sec. IV these are systemati-
cally compared to experimental values of I and A. We then 
address in Sec. V the question of the asymptotic behavior of I 
and A for large Nand discuss the classical limit of the density 
variational theory. A short summary is presented, as usual, 
in the last section (Sec. VI). 
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF IONIZATION 
POTENTIALS AND ELECTRON AFFINITIES 
A number of techniques are used for the determination 
of cluster ionization potentials I. Most frequently, electron 
impact or light irradiation serve to ionize the species; the 
observed quantity usuaIly is the resulting ion current, mea-
sured as function of electron or photon energy. Other tech-
niques employ energy resolved electron detection (photo-
electron spectroscopy) with simultaneous detection of the 
corresponding ions. The experiments are performed on 
mass-unselected beams, i.e., on a mixture containing differ-
ent sizes and often even different materials. Therefore, mass 
analysis is necessary after the ionization process. In cases 
where the clusters dissociate upon ionization, an unambigu-
ous assignment of the ionization signal to a defined cluster 
size might be difficult or even impossible. Especially with 
energies far beyond the ionization threshold, the electronic 
excess energy could relax into high vibrationally excited ion-
ic states, thus leading to fragmentation before the ion is de-
tected. The determination of Iby photoionization mass spec-
troscopy with photon energies near threshold is not affected 
by this problem, as long as the ionization potentials are mo-
notonously decreasing with increasing cluster size. 
Electron affinities A, on the other hand, are determined 
with negatively charged clusters. Here, the additional 
charge aIlows a mass selection with electric and/or magnetic 
fieIdspriorto the measurement. When, in addition, the nega-
tive clusters grow directly in the source and undergo a super-
sonic expansion, low-temperature (i.e., ground-state) mass-
selected clusters are prepared. Monochromatic light 
irradiates the clusters and detaches electrons, their energy 
being analyzed in an electron spectrometer. Strictly speak-
ing, these experiments determine the electron detachment 
energies rather than A. Note that the detachment experi-
ments inquire the binding energy of an electron to an anion 
in its charged ground state, and not the electron attachment 
energy to a neutral ground-state cluster. Only in cases where 
the ground-state geometries of the neutral and the corre-
sponding negatively charged clusters are identical, a photo-
detachment experiment directly gives the (adiabatic) elec-
tron affinity. 
All ionization energies and electron affinities discussed 
in this communication have been measured by photoioniza-
tion (PI), or by photodetachment (PD). Generally, such 
experiments explore vertical transitions, thus yielding verti-
cal ionization potentials and vertical detachment energies. 
In some cases, however, the corresponding adiabatic ener-
gies can be estimated from the shapes of the curves near 
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threshold. In small molecules, the threshold behavior is 
mainly determined by the electronic vibrational coupling 
and by the internal energy. In the absence oflow-Iying elec-
tronically excited neutral or ionic states, PI thresholds can in 
principle be calculated from the ground state properties.28 In 
metal clusters, on the other hand, the interpretation of 
threshold behavior and especially the assignment of I and A 
values is controversial. A number of factors complicate the 
situation-the density of electronic states, isomeric struc-
tures, the electronic vibrational coupling, low-lying excited 
states, etc. Standard approaches as used for polyatomic mol-
ecules (Watanabe plots,29 extrapolation to zero signal, and 
step function fit procedures) have been applied to derive I 
values. Limberger and Martin30 use a model of displaced 
harmonic oscillators to assign vertical ionization potentials. 
So far, no method seems to be suited to explain all features of 
PI and PD. thresholds. In many cases, very long tails are 
found rather than distinct thresholds. For small clusters, the 
measured PI and PD energies might significantly differ (by 
up to several hundred meV) from the respective I and A 
values. With increasing size, this effect is expected to de-
crease. 
Here we will use PI threshold values given by the var-
ious authors, as listed in Table I. For the PD thresholds, the 
authors also use different procedures and give either esti-
mates of vertical, adiabatic, or upper limits of adiabatic de-
tachment energies. In many cases, the data severely depend 
on the authors' view which might place the detachment 
threshold in a wide range. For consistency, we define the 
threshold energies as the onset of the electron signal above 
background fixed at a given percentage of the peak intensity 
(see Table I) corrected by the instrumental broadening. Due 
to a lack of better knowledge, the resulting PD and PI ener-
gies will be taken as A and I values for our comparison 
between theory and experiment. At present, more elaborate 
methods of threshold determination do not appear useful, 
since the physical origin of the near-threshold spectral 
shapes is still unclear. 
III. SEMICLASSICAL DENSITY VARIATIONAL JELLIUM 
MODEL FOR SPHERICAL METAL CLUSTERS 
Let us briefly summarize the recently developed 14 semi-
classical density variational method which we employ here 
for our theoretical calculations. According to density func-
tional theory,49 we write the total energy of the cluster as a 
functional of the local density per) ofthe valence electrons 
E [p] = J {T[p(r)] + ff xc [p(r)] + ~ e2p(r) 
X [J per') d 37'] + VJ(r)p(r)}d 3, + EJ. Ir-r'l 
(5) 
TABLE I. Sources of experimentally determined metal cluster ionization potentials and electron affinities. Photoionization (PI), photodetachment (PO). 
KJV I 
AI" A 
References 
Herrmann et al. (31) 
Kappes et al. (32) 
Honea et al. (33) 
Herrmann et al. (31) 
Saunders (34), Cohen et al. (35) 
Brechignac et af. (36) 
Kappesetal. (37) 
Leopold et al. (19) 
Ho et al. (38) 
Pettiette et al. (39) 
GantefOr (40) 
Cheshnovsky et al. (41) 
Gantefor et al. (20,42) 
Ho et al. (38) 
Gausa et al. (21) 
Gausa et al. (21) 
Jarrold et al. (43) 
Begemann et al. (44) 
Schriver et al. (45) 
GantefOr et al. (46) 
Tayloretal. (47) 
Liider et al. (48) 
Methods 
PI, step function 
PI, linearization, Watanabe, 
pseudo-Watanabe 
PI, bracketing 
PI, step function 
PI, linearization 
PI, linearization 
PO 
PO, significant onset 
PO, 3% above threshold 
PO, significant onset 
PO, 5% above threshold 
PO, 10% above threshold 
PO, 1.5% above threshold 
PO, 1.5% above threshold 
Collision-induced fragmentation (CIF) 
ClF 
PI, linearization 
PO, 3% above threshold 
PO, 3% above threshold 
PO, 3% above threshold 
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 95, No.2, 15 July 1991 
Data used here (method, N range) 
pseudo-Watanabe, 3-22 
40,58,91, 137 
3-21,23-32,34,36,38-44, 
46-48,50-52,54,56-66,68-76, 
78,80,82,84,86,88,90-96,100,101 
3-5,7-10 
11-41 
6 
121,193,256,342,410 
3-16, 18-21 
3-18 
3-20 
3-70 
3-22 
23-32 
40,60,70,120,150 
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Here l'[p] and If xc [p] are the kinetic and the exchange-
correlation energy densities, respectively. (For the latter, we 
use the LOA functional of Gunnarsson and Lundqvist.)50 
The third term in Eq. (5) is the Hartree-Coulomb energy of 
the valence electrons; VI (r) is the potential and EI the total 
electrostatic energy of the positive ionic jeUium background. 
The latter is defined as usual by a sphere of radius R I [see 
Eq. (4)] with constant density PI = 3/ ( 41Tr;). The density 
per) is normalized to the number Z of valence electrons 
J p(r)d 3r= Z = wN + z, (6) 
where w is the valence factor (w = 1 for monovalent atoms, 
etc.) and z the number of excess electrons. 
Expressing p and l' through single-particle wave func-
tions ¢>; and varying E[p] with respect to the ¢>; leads to the 
Kohn-Sham equations which have been solved for spheri-
cal,5.6·9.11 spheroidaVand triaxially deformed51 clusters. Al-
ternatively, semiclassical gradient expansions49,52 of l'[p] 
can be employed in order to vary directly the density per), 
either by solving the corresponding Euler variational equa-
tion,26 or using trial density functions. 3,14.25.27,s3 
We choosel4 to perform a restricted variation of the 
spherical densities per), parametrizing them by the follow-
. ing trial function: 
per) = po[ 1 + exp( r ~ R )] - r. (7) 
The total energy (5) for a cluster with given Nand Z is then 
minimized with respect to the parameters Po, R, a, and r 
subject to the constraint (6). [Note that the parameter r 
regulates the asymmetry (ri= 1) of the density surface pro-
file around its inflection point; typical values are r"",0.4-0.6 
for most clusters. ] We utilize hereby the gradient-expanded 
functionall'ETF [p] of the extended Thomas-Fermi (ETF) 
model including all terms up to fourth order. 52 This func-
tional has been shown 54 to reproduce very accurately the 
average-or semiclassical-part of the kinetic energy of a 
system of fermions in various types of local potentials, in 
particular also in nuclei whose densities resemble very much 
those of the valence electrons in the jeUium model. 
By this restricted semiclassical variational procedure, 
we find densities, potentials, and energies which, of course, 
exhibit no shell effects, but reproduce very closely 14 the aver-
aged results of earlier microscopic Kohn-Sham calcula-
tions. 5•6 The same method was applied recently25 to calcu-
late surface energies and bulk work functions for metal 
surfaces. The results reproduced rather accurately those of 
similar calculations55 using the same functional l' ETF [p] , 
but solving numerically the full Euler variational equatiop 
for the electron density. The agreement between these re-
sults confirms the good quality of our density parametriza-
tion (7). 
In Fig. 1, we show a typical result for the two quantities 
I and A of Na clusters (w = 1, rs = 3.96 a.u.) plotted vs 
N - 1/3. On the left-hand side, we indicate by an arrow the 
theoretical bulk work function W [see Eq. (15) in Sec. VB 
for its definition]. Both I and A are seen to approach W for 
N -1/3 .... 0. We find that this holds for all metallic values of 
4 
(eV) 
2 
No (rs= 3.96) 
10~---L----L----L----L---~ 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 
W1l3 
FIG. I. Ionization potential I and electron affinity A calculated in our semi-
classical ETF model for spherical Na clusters with 8<N<125 000 plotted 
versus N - 113. Shown on the left is the theoretical bulk work function W 
[Eq. (15) 1 (r, is in a.u.). 
rs (see also Table II in Sec. V below), th us having achieved a 
numerical improvement over similar older results3•53 in 
which less flexible density profiles were used and l' ETF [p] 
was truncated at second order. Note that I here is almost 
linear in N - 1/3 even for small clusters, whereas A has a clear 
curvature due to the term ex 0 (R [- 2) in Eq. (3) . We shall 
demonstrate in Sec. IV that such nonlinear behavior, which 
depends on the metal via rs , can indeed be seen in the experi-
mental quantity A and, to a lesser extent, for some metals 
also in l. 
It becomes obvious from the results in Fig. 1 that our 
ETF results are ideal for determining the slope parameters a 
and /3 in the asymptotic expressions (2) and (3). We shall 
come back to their accurate determination and discussion in 
Sec. V. Our first goal, in Sec. IV, will be the comparison of 
the ETF results with experimental data. 
IV. COMPARISON OF ETF RESULTS 
TO EXPERIMENTALL V DETERMINED THRESHOLD 
ENERGIES 
The tools outlined above are now applied to some alkali, 
coinage metal, and group III cluster systems. Only one pa-
rameter, the Wigner-Seitz radius 's' serves (besides the va-
lence factor w) to characterize the different materials. In-
stead of presenting the theoretical results for the selected 
clusters studied experimentally, Figs. 2-5 depict the calcu-
lated smooth curves I (N - 1/3) and A (N - 1/3), obtained 
up to maximum sizes of N"", lOS, besides the experimental 
values. As is well known for thejellium model without ionic 
structure,56 the calculated bulk work functions Ware typi-
cally -0.5-1 eV below the experimental values Wbu1k of 
polycrystalline materials. Therefore, in Figs. 2-5, the abso-
lute positions of the curves are adjusted to reproduce the 
experimental values 57 of Wbu1k ' 
For I, the calculations yield very weak curvatures, 
whereas for A the slopes significantly depend on N. This 
behavior is throughout followed by the measured cluster PI 
and PO threshold energies (see the rhombic symbols in Figs. 
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6 
I leV I 
5 
4 
5 
4 
I 
02 04 
I 
02 04 
I I 
06 0.8 
KN 
<) <) 
I I 
0.6 0.8 
w1l3 
FIG. 2. Full line: ETF results for NaN (r, = 3.96 a.u., W = I) and KN 
(r, = 4.86 a.u., W = I) ionization energies I. At N - 1/3 = 0, the curves are 
adjusted to the measured bulk work functions of the corresponding poly-
crystalline materials. Square symbols: experimental values (see Sec. II). 
2-5). Note that the ETF and the measured results can di-
rectly be compared, i.e., no determination of a cluster radius 
is necessary since we plot them directly vs N - 1/3, in contrast 
to most of the earlier analyses. 17.19·21 
In Figs. 2 and 4, an excellent agreement is observed 
between theory and the mean experimental results. The mea-
sured data of AgN , CuN, and AIN partially scatter around 
the calculated curve, but also show several pronounced dis-
continuities in their N dependencies. In extreme cases, the 
calculated energy departs by about 1 eV from the measured 
5 
A[eV] 
4 
02 04 0.6 0.8 
4 (UN 
<) 
<) <) <) 
02 04 06 0.8 
w1/3 
FIG. 3. ETF results compared to measured photodetachment energies (as 
estimates of A values) for AgN (r, = 3.03 a.u., W = I) and CUN (r, = 2.67 
a.u., W = I). Closed-shell clusters are indicated by their atomic numbers N. 
5 
A[eV] 
4 
°O~--L-~O~.2~~~~~--~--~--~--7n 
5 
4 
02 0.6 08 
W1I3 
FIG. 4. The same as Fig. 3, but for InN (r, = 3.47 a.u., W = I) and TIN 
(r, = 3.59 a.u., W = I). 
threshold [cf. A (Cu20, Fig. 3)]. As has been discussed 
above, the present ETF results are obtained in a spherical 
jellium without shell effects. From recent discussions,l,7.s8 it 
is well known that nonclosed-shell clusters tend to find their 
energy minima in deformed geometries. Our theory turns 
out to work best for closed-shell clusters, i.e., for systems 
with 8, 18, 20, 40, ... electrons. In the case of negatively 
charged monovalent atom clusters (see Fig. 3), closed shells 
are expected atN = 7,17,19,39, .... Again, atthesesizes the 
measured threshold energies are shown to be very close to 
the ETF result. Similar shell effects are observed for alumi-
num (Fig. 5). Here, the steps coincide with the jellium mod-
el when each Al atom is considered to contribute three va-
lence electrons. 
So far the absolute positions of the calculated curves 
were adjusted to the experimental values Wbu1k ' If one takes 
the difference I - A, the asymptotic bulk value cancels 
A 
[eV] 
8 
~ . ...... -.... • ~ 6 
2 
O·L---L-__ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ -L __ ~ __ -L __ ~ 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
FIG. 5. Calculated and measured I and A for AIN (r, = 2.99 a.u., W = 3). 
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« 3 
2 
0.2 
• .... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
0.8 
FIG. 6. Calculated (full line) and measured differences I - A for AIN • 
according to Eqs. (2) and (3) with WI = WA = W. Figure 
6 compares the calculated values of I - A, without any ad-
justment o/their vertical position, to the respective measured 
differences for aluminum clusters AIN • The curvature in the 
N - 1/3 dependence of the measured results again is well re-
produced by the theory even down to small cluster sizes. 
This underlines that the jeIlium model correctly reproduces 
the measured average size dependencies of I and A, irrespec-
tive of the wrongly predicted bulk work functions. This re-
sult gives some justification of our ad hoc adjustment of the 
bulk values W in the previous figures. 
As we shall see in the next section, the slopes a and /3 
with which the curves in Figs. 1-5 reach the bulk values W 
[see Eqs. (2) and (3)] are not the same for all metals, but 
depend on the Wigner-Seitz radius rs. Unfortunately, there 
are too few precise enough measurements available for suffi-
ciently large clusters, where these slopes are reached asymp-
totically, for an experimental verification of this rs depen-
dence. 
V. ASYMPTOTIC BEHAVIOR OF I AND A 
AND DISCUSSION OF THE CLASSICAL LIMIT 
We now address the question of the asymptotic limiting 
behavior of I and A as the cluster size tends to infinity. As we 
have seen in Sec. III (Fig. 1), our ETF variational results 
have the correct theoretical bulk value W. Since we can easi-
ly calculate clusters with N =. 106 , our method provides an 
ideal tool for a systematic investigation of the coefficients in 
the asymptotic expressions (2) and (3). Some preliminary 
results of this analysis have recently been presented;25.59 a 
more detailed theoretical investigation will be presented in a 
forthcoming publication.60 
A. Determination of the slope parameters a and (3 
By least-squares fits to leN) and A (N) for 
HXXh;;N< 125000, we have determined the quantities 
TABLE II. Parameters in the asymptotic expansions (2) and (3) of ioniza-
tion potential and electron affinity, determined from the full variational 
ETF results by least-squares fit (see the text). W is the theoretical bulk 
work function (15) calculated for an infinite plane surface . 
r, WI W .. W 
(a.u.) (eV) (eV) (eV) a P 
2.0 3.613 3.611 3.612 0.423 0.569 
3.0 3.252 3.251 3.252 0.410 0.587 
4.0 2.885 2.885 2.885 0.398 0.601 
5.0 2.569 2.569 2.569 0.387 0.612 
6.0 2.303 2.303 2.303 0.380 0.619 
WI' WA , a, and /3 in the asymptotic expressions (2) and 
(3) as four independent parameters. The results are given in 
Table II for a series of rs values. As has to be expected from 
theoretical considerations (see Sec. VB), W[ and WA are 
identical within a high accuracy; they furthermore agree 
with the theoretical bulk value W ( 15) to within four deci-
mals. This not only tests the consistency of our model, but 
represents, as already mentioned in Sec. III, a considerable 
improvement over earlier similar analyses. 3.53 
Let us emphasize once again that different from other 
experimental 17-21 and theoreticaJ24.27 analyses, we do not 
include in the leading finite-size terms ex: N - 1/3 any correc-
tion for the electronic spillout over the jeIlium edge. Such 
corrections are contained in the higher-order terms 
o (R [- 2). In our opinion, the use of any effective radius R, 
taking into account the electronic spillout, instead of R I> 
renders the experimental determination of a and /3 doubtful 
because there is (so far) no unique way to determine experi-
mentally such a cluster radius. On the other hand, if a con-
stant is added to RI , the resulting values of the slope param-
eters become model dependent. From the figures in Sees. III 
and IV, it also becomes evident that the terms 0 (R [- 2) in 
Eqs. (2) and (3) are indispensible for extracting unique val-
ues of the slope parameters. 
Our values of a and /3 are asymptotic in the sense that 
they give the slopes of I and A with respect to N - 1/3 strictly 
in the limit N -+ 00. To the extent that the curves in Figs. 1-5 
are not linear, these values therefore do not represent the 
average slopes. This must be borne in mind when comparing 
to the slopes of fits to experimental results in the domain of 
small clusters, where the curvature terms 0 (R 1- 2) might 
play an important role, as shown above in some instances. 
Note that a and/3in Table II have a weak, but systemat-
ic dependence on rSf i.e., on the electron density. For rs ~ 5 
a.u. they are close to the values ~ and~, respectively, used by 
many authors who refer to classical image charge argu-
ments. 15.16-18.22 This approximate agreement is, however, 
accidental. In fact, as already pointed out in the literature23-
26 and as we will discuss again in Sec. V B, the contribution 
of the Coulomb energy alone would lead to a = f3 = ! in a 
classical continuum limit. The differences from the value 1 
are due to quantum-mechanical effects, i.e., to the kinetic, 
exchange, and correlation energies and the fact that the elec-
tron density has a quantum-mechanical tail (spillout). 
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(Note, however, that the sum of a and {3 is close w unity for 
all values of rs , in agreement with some theoretical argu-
ments.)26 
B. Discussion of the classical limits of I and A 
As already mentioned in the Introduction, there exists 
in the literature a confusing controversy about the classical 
values to be expected for I and A in the limit of very large 
clusters.12.16.22-27 In order to elucidate this point, let us con-
sider the classical limit of our calculations. By definition, the 
classical limit consists of considering only the classical Cou-
lomb terms in the total energy (5) and omitting the kinetic, 
exchange, and correlation energies. The exact variational so-
lution of this classical problem yields59,60 a square density 
for the Z valence electrons 
pcl(r) = wP10(Re - r), Re = rs (Z /w) 1/3 (8) 
for the case of a neutral or positively ionized cluster 
(Z<wN). This corresponds to distributing the positive ex-
cess charge homogeneously over the volume contained 
between the two spheres with radii R[ and Re. Negatively 
ionized clusters do not exist in this limit since excess elec-
trons cannot be bound classically. The total classical Cou-
lomb energy then becomes (in order to simplify the notation, 
the second argument of the energy is in the following the 
total number Z of electrons) 
E~(N,Z) =1. e2[1.Z5/3+ (WN)5/3_2.Z(WN)2/3] 
5 rs 2 2 
(Z<wN). (9) 
This leads with Eq. (I) to the classical limit of the first ioni-
zation potential 
2 
lei = _e_ + 0 (R [-4). (10) 
2R[ 
To leading order, this coincides with the naive classical 
spherical-capacitor model, yielding 1~1 = e2/2Ru but this 
simple spherical-capacitor model also gives a result 
A ~I = - e2/2RI for the electron affinity, because classical 
electrostatics assumes that excess electrons can be bound in 
the same way as an excessive positive charge, which means 
that there must be a certain potential barrier for the electrons 
at the metal surface. Because such a potential barrier can 
only arise from quantum-mechanical effects, this model is, 
strictly speaking, not a purely classical one-in spite of its 
simplicity. Indeed, if we include all quantum-mechanical 
terms in the energy function (5), our calculations yield [see 
Eq. ( 13) below] a corresponding "classical part" ofthe elec-
tron affinity 
e2 A cl = __ + 0 (R 1- 4). ( 11 ) 
2RI 
The leading term in both expressions (10) and (11) is 
just the classical charging energy of a metal sphere with the 
charge ± e sitting as an infinitely thin film on its surface. It 
implies the classical values a = {3 = ~, which already have 
been derived from density variational theory,23,24 although 
in somewhat different ways. 
Note that there is no finite limit of/cl and A cl for N -+ 00, 
implying that Wcl = O. Indeed, the nonzero value of the bulk 
work function W is entirely due to quantum-mechanical ef-
fects, as is well known and can be seen again further below. 
The image charge method 15,16,22 yields, after subtract-
ing two infinities from each other, the contradicting classical 
values a = i and {3 = i. We do not need to repeat here the 
arguments of two recent publications23,24 in which the image 
charge method has been analyzed at length and shown, con-
vincingly enough, to be physically unsound, because the 
classical concept of the image force breaks down at distances 
of atomic dimensions. In our opinion, the popularity of the 
image charge results a = i, {3 = i can only be understood by 
their approximate agreement with some of the experimental-
ly fitted values (at least in the lighter alkalis). As already 
stated, this partial agreement is a pure accident. Indeed, we 
have already shown in Sec. IV that the same density func-
tional theory which yields the above (and only sound) clas-
sical slopes a = {3 = !, in its full quantum-mechanical form 
(even semiclassically) explains the experimental slope pa-
rameters to the extent that these can be asymptotically deter-
mined. In the following, we shall briefly indicate the origin of 
the deviations of a and {3 from the value !. (For a parallel 
investigation within the same framework, but using a differ-
ent line of arguments, see Ref. 26.) 
Taking into account the kinetic and exchange-correla-
tion contributions to the total energy (5) and allowing for an 
exponential tail of the electron density, i.e., including all 
quantum-mechanical corrections, leads to ,substantial 
changes in the results (8 )-( II ), indeed. From a liquid-drop 
model (LDM) expansion of the total semiclassical ETF en-
ergy E(N,Z) to be discussed in detail in a forthcoming publi-
cation,60 we find the following leading terms: 
E(N,Z) = E~(N,Z) + (wN - Z)Acpout + ebZ 
+ (surface terms a: Z 213 ,N 2(3) + ... . (12 ) 
The first term (which is zero for neutral clusters) is just the 
classical Coulomb energy given in Eq. (9) for Z<wN. In the 
case Z-~wN, which is now possible due to the binding effects 
of the exchange and correlation contributions, one has to 
interchange wN and Z in Eq. (9), yielding the expression 
E~(N,Z) = 2. e2 [1. (WN)5/3 + Z5/3 _ 2. WNZ 2/3] 
5 ~ 2 2 
(Z-~wN) (13) 
from which one immediately gets Eq. (11). In Eq. (12), 
ll.cp out is the outer part of the Coulomb barrier of an infinite 
plane metal surface, i.e., its electrostatic potential cp taken 
between an infinite distance outside the metal and the jellium 
edge 
ll.cp out = cp( (0) - cp(O) = 41Te2 1'0 uop(u)du, (14) 
where op(u) =p(u) -p[00( - u) and u is the distance 
from the jellium edge along the normal to the surface. 
[Acpout is zero in the classical limit where p (u) is also a step 
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function.] Finally,eb inEq. (12) is the bulk energy perelec-
tron, which consists exclusively of the quantum-mechanical 
kinetic, exchange, and correlation energies. 
From Eq. (12), one finds easily the asymptotic expres-
sions (2) and (3) for I and A, whereby WI = WA = W is 
given by 
W = Llrpout - eb (15) 
in agreement with Mahan and Schaich.61 
The classical contribution to I and A is given by Eqs. 
(10) and (11). However, the surface terms ex:. Z2/3 in Eq. 
(12) contribute at the same order l/Rj to I and A, thus 
changing the slope parameters a and f3 from their classical 
value !. The analytic form of these surface contributions is 
being studied presently. 60 The final numerical values of the 
slope parameters are given numerically in Table II. 
With this short outline of the formal LDM expansion of 
the average energetics of metal clusters,60 we hope to have 
made it clear that the deviation of the slope parameters a and 
f3 from their correct classical values! are, in fact, due to 
quantum-mechanical effects. Their approximate agreement, 
both in experiment and in our variational ETF theory, with 
the values ~ and i should therefore not be taken as support for 
the incorrect values found with the image charge poten-
tiaI. 1S,16,22 (See, also, Ref. 62.) 
VI. SUMMARY 
By way of a summary, we list here the main points of our 
findings. 
( 1) The average ionization potentials I and electron af-
finities A are, in general, nonlinear in N - 1/3. This can be 
clearly recognized in the experimental results, especially in 
the electron affinities. 
(2) In many cases, experimental values of I and A are 
only known for small clusters where this nonlinearity be-
comes important and a straight-line fit in terms of N- 1/3 
therefore cannot be extrapolated to the bulk work function 
W for N -1/3 ...... 0. 
(3) Apart from the well-known shift in the constant W, 
the (semiclassical ETF) jeIIium model is able to correctly 
reproduce the average size dependence ofthe experimental I 
and A of many simple metals, in particular also for smaller 
clusters where the nonlinearity in N- 1/3 is clearly observ-
able. 
(4) The slope parameters a and f3 in the asymptotic 
expressions (2) and (3) differ from the value! which results 
uniquely (together with wei = 0) from density functional 
theory in the classical limit. 
(5) The deviations of a and f3 from the value !, which 
depend slightly on rs , are explained in density functional 
theory by quantum-mechanical effects (kinetic, exchange, 
and correlation energies, and the diffuseness of the electron 
density). We recall that it is exactly the same effects which 
cause the finite value of the bulk work function W. 
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